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Hello,
Firstly, I would like to say I just received this letter coming home from work in my mail box today. April 6th at
6pm, which is now 1 hour after the deadline on this letter. Could this have not been sent earlier or by
courier??
Secondly, I have a comment. This house on 2728 Moyie street is TOO close. They off‐shot by almost a meter,
so if there is a fire in this home, my concern is the whole block will go up in flames. INCLUDING my house. I
don’t accept that the builder was not aware and did not do an inspection? If this were to happen years ago
unnoticed, it would be fixed.
This was noticed by many neighbours of how close this home was being built to the other home. This is a fire
hazard and it should be moved. I am appalled that the city will just change a rule and be done with it. Not
considering safety and all involved.
Our homes were built by the rules. We were given no exceptions. A home this close to another home is a Fire
Hazard that WE will have to pay for, not the city. No, the rules should not be changed. The house should
comply to the rules. If it has to be moved or torn down, it should be.
I hope in consideration of your late mailing that my comment will be submitted. Please let me know.
Thank you,

Kim Voll
Redacted
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